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Hlju Salt Lako's auto season lias its headway and
HII for the next twenty-fiv-e weeks the biggest busi- -

BRm ness the local dealers have ever handled will be
HltV done. And activities will not be confined to shops
Hi I about town, for from all indications the Salt Lake
HI m man who owns a car this year will have more op- -

H !; portunities to use it, better roads to use it on,

Hj and a larger number of fellow owners than ever
Hi before. It is going to be the best and greatest
HI year in the history of the business locally. With

P i. five hundred and forty-seve- n cars ru"ning in the
H city now it is certain that in anothr five months
H, the total will closely approximate one thousand,

W while the organization of the owners and deal- -

H ers, the Salt Lake Automobile club will be one
H of the strongest between Colorado and the coast.
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EL ' March has opened with almost every car in

Ov town ready for the season, and the present week
H I has brought the announcement of the establish- -

Bl! ment of another big agency, the Randall-Dod- d

H Automobile Company (Limited), which will occupy
H , tho entire ground floor of the three-stor- y build- -

H ing to bo erected by G. S. Holmes on the east
H ' side of State street, just north of the Knuts- -

H fori1 hotel. This means practically an even dozen
H ' big. modern, first-clas- s garages running in Salt
H ' Lake City this year, a pretty fair record when one
H considers the rapid development of the business
H I, in this section.
H
H .i Competition has never been quite so keen be- -

H tween the various agencies as at present, and so
Ht; far the business has been pretty evenly divided.
H The state and condition of the roads south and
H'i north of town has started talk of an endurance
H ; and speed run and the gauntlet is down between
m t half a dozen dealers for a speed trial to Provo
B on or about Decoration day. Back of the talk ol

'

m this run that is going around the shops this
B ' week there is a very decided feeling of rivalry.

H With the advent into the local field of the White
m steamers and the Thomases, several interesting
H statements have been made by various owners

and dealers as to what their cars can do be-

tween this city and Provo. To date, there is
every indication that sometime around Decora-
tion day at least, six local dealers would be
mighty glad of the chance to make this run. C. D.
Judd, the automobile man at the Utah Implement
Co., is out with the offer of five hundred dollars
that he can go to Provo from Salt Lake City with
any of his gasoline cars quicker than anybody
else In town. Ellis Freed says he can take his
new Thomas Flyabout and do exactly the same
thing. Harry Elliott of the Sharman people says
that he is pretty sure that he can enter a car
that will go the distance faster than any other
car in town. Frank Botterill said Thursday,
that while the Pierce six cylinder holds the record
between the two towns, yet he is willing to show
anybody at any time that the trick can be done
again.

The contention that among the gas cars tho
Piorce holds the Provo record is probably true,
for Bert Fuller, with Samuel Newhouse and party
claims an hour and about forty minutes for the
run. It is said, too, that C. W. Whitley, of the
American Smelting and Refining Co., and C. D.
Jackling of the Utah Copper Co., have made
equally as good time, as claimed for the Pierce
to Provo. And there is just a suggestion that a
speed and endurance test to that city fairly
launched and with satisfactory arrangements
made for judging, will develop into a little tho
most interesting event of the kind that local
dealers and owners have ever participated in.
Mr. Judd says his offer to put up a purse that
he can drive a gas car to Provo quicker than
anybody else, and that his big White steamer
can go down there quicker than any car, gas or
steam, stands good for anybody in town to take
up.

The contest ought to be held, as Denver, Seat-
tle, Portland, San Francisco, Los Angeles, and
even Butte and Helena are all out with endurance
and speed trials this year, and such an event local-

ly would cieate a great deal of interest among

prospective buyers, besides stimulating interest in
the business. It Is very doubtful whether or not
a hill climbing contest will be held this season,
as there was so much dissatisfaction expressed in
various quarters over the result of last year's run
that several dealers have stated that they would
not enter their cars this yeai
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Salt Lake City has awakened to the fact that
it is a real auto town. In two years business
has increased one hundred per cent, and there is
every indication it will go sixty to seventy per
cent more this year.

It is very probable that before the close of
the month, the Automobile club and local dealers
will be called on by San Francisco and other Cali-

fornia motorists to assist them in securing a
change of the route chosen for the ocean to
ocean motor race for the M. Robert Guggenheim
trophy. The official coarse has been issued and
Salt Lake City and Utah "are off the map" as
far as the contest is concerned. The entire
route from Omaha west is over territory without
the least possible interest for the general public,
or buyers, as well as for the automobile dealer.
Across Nebraska, the course skirts Wyoming
through the lower portion, crosses that state and
through Idaho, and enters Washington and Ore-

gon. Utah, Nevada, Colorado and California are
not even touched, and all of them are better
fields commercially than any of those states
through which the route Is laid. While it is true
that this race is not primarily for boosting pur- -

poses, the prospects for publicity will draw
many manufacturers into it, and. it is only fair
to ask that the course be changed to a route
that will do some good. California owners are
protesting vigorously against the race being run
over the route that has been laid, and it would
seem to bo very much up to Salt Lakers, backed
by the automobile organization here to support
California in asking that from Omaha west, the
course be laid more to the south, so that it cov-

ers Utah, Nevada, and California. As the contest
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The Thomas Flyabout, Ellis Freed at the wheel taking the hill at Federal Heights on "The High."
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